
STATEMENT :OY TH~~ R1~. HONOU~\BLE EDWARD HEATH, M.P., LORD PRIVY 
SEAL, LEADER o:B1 THE UNITED KINGDOM DELJc~GATION AT THE MEETDTG IN 
BRUSSELS ON JULY 3, 1 962 , BE'l'i'VEEN THE MEMBER OOVERNMEN'l'S OF THE 
EUROPEAN ATOMIC ENERGY Cm~MUNITY .AND HER MAJESTYt S GOVERNMlliT 
IN THE UNITED KL""'lGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND HORTHERN IRELAND 

Mr. Chnirman 

The opcning to-day of' the nCJ5oti.a+.ions f'or the accession 
of the United Kingdom to the }L,Jropcan Atomic "Energy Co:nmuni t~r 
marks the start of' a f'urther stage in our journey towards f'ull 
United Kingdom pctrticipn. t.ion in the ~loser union of' Europe. 
It gives me grcu.t pleasure to be here for this purpose. Your 
Community :! s concerned with [\. complet<'lly new teclmology, with 
which the United Kingdom has also been deeply involved and in 
which ·v~r~ have conseq_ucntly gained much experience. I am 
of'tcn. asked what BI•itain can contribute to Europe. In the 
f'ield of' nuclear energy, I am oure that onr experience \Till 
enable us to m<.:tkc a major contribution which, added to v1hn.t 
you have already achieved, should greatly assist the further 
development of' this new technology. 

2. '!'he split tine of' the a tom, the breakthrough whicr .. led to 
the cxplojtation of nuclear energy, was one of the outstanding 
achievem..:mts in the greu1.. European tradition of fundamental 
nucl•31lr researuh. With this trod! tiOI.a., we nssocia te the names 
of such men as Bohr, Einstein, Fermi, Joliet Cu~1e, M~x Planck 
and Rutherford. It is a living tradition. N~ls Eohr is 
still the Head of' the Danis!~ atomic research programme and two 
of the other yioneers of' .nuclear energy, Sir James Chadwick 
and Sir John Cockcrof't, are to-day members of the United 
Kingdom A+.omic Energy Authority. Nuclear science has already 
9.Chicved dramatic results, which have made a prof'ounu 
impression on the ljf'e of this planet. It3 potentialities 
are trem6ndous. Euratom hc..s been able to concentrate its 
ef'forts on the peaceful developruen t of' nuclear en\'lrgy; v1e 
hE~ve been impr8Bscd by the way in which it has tackled this 
task. 

3. When your Community vm.s Ct. t up there were widespread i'ears 
that without nuclear power Europe could only meet its ever
growinG need for electrical ener~ by relying to an undue extent 
on coal or oil. These fears have receded a little. It is 
beyond doubt that within a f'airly short tir .. e we shall have 
increasin:; need of' naclcnr power, bL:.t we h~::.ve beer. c;iven u 
little more tiHlC in which to explore dif'feren t lines of' C.evelop-
ment. There are so many wnys along which ato1nic ener~r can 
profi tabl~' be developed and so many problems which need to be 
sol ve;d tihu t no ono country can hope to pui•sue the;n all 
successfully. P~ogress will be surer and quicker if we 
co-ordin~te and combine our efforts. 

4. The growing costs of' nucle::~r rescurch and the need to 
advance on as broad ~ front as possible, r~s~lted in the second 
half' of' the 1950s in tho development of important co-op;~rs::•.tive 
projects between the f~ee countries of Western Europe. The 
lead was taken by the Europeu.n Organisation f'or Nuclear 
Res e:.:.trch ( CE:t<.N) cs tablished in 1 953, thz·ough which 1 2 Wco t 
European countries combined to provide near Geneva some of the 
very expensive equipment needed f'or fundamental research in 
nuclet.r physics. Its success has mc::unt that European 
physicists llnVL llad u t their disposal eq_uipment compar!J.ble to 
that in the United Gtat~s and Ruzsia. The next step was the 
ce. tablislunen t in 1 95 i of' the Europ .J<m Nuclear Energy Agency 
under the auspices of' 0. E. E. C. 'l'~1e Agency h~J.s been to & 
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large extent concerned with the practical application of nuclear 
energy and has br·ought into being three successf'ul international 
projects - the HALDIDi project in Norway, a development of the 
boiling heavy water reactor, the EUROCHEMIC pilot chemical 
processing plant, and - of' l;)articular interest to us - the 
DRAGON project, to which I shall refer later. 'l'he establish
ment of your Community in 1958 marked a further step in the 
development of European co-operation which vms to some extent 
diff'erent in kind fr0m the earlier eteps. 

5. We in the United Kingdom have already enjoyed close 
co-operatiCJn with your Community and its Member States through 
C.E.R.N. o.nd E.N.E.A. and throngh the agreement for direct 
co-operation which we reached. with you in 1959. Exchanges 
under this agre~'ment have bet-n largely in the field of research 
and development, in which we have exchanged experts and held 
discussions on many suhjects of mutual interest. We have also 
held usef'ul talks on the economics of' nuclear power and on 
health and snfety. And we have been glad to provide the 
Euratom Supply Agency with f'issile materiul for users in the 
Community. These exchanges have been supplemented by direct 
co--operation with the countries of Europe both before and after 
the establishment of your Commun~ty. 

6. Our accession to Euratom \'Jould make our co-operation much 
closer and more comprehensive '·ith great advantages to us all. 
I should lilce at this point, f,!r. Chairman, to say a little about 
the J.evelopment of nuclenr energy in the United Kingdom. 

7. The British nuclear power programme is the largest in the 
world. It will provide ou~ economy with a third fuel to 
supplement our supplies of' coal and oil. Its main purpose in 
the long run is to cnabl0 electricity to be produced at 
progressively lower costs compared to what would be possible 
using only conventional fuels. 

8. The British nucleal' power programme has been under• way 
since 1955. The Calder Hall and Chapelcross reactors have 
been opera. ting s incc 1 956 with grer:.. t success and h~t ve already 
generated over 7,500 million kilow&tt hours of' electricity. 
Eight mnch larger stations are under construc.;tion f'or our 
Electricity Bo8.rds and two more are already planned. Their 
total capital cost will be about £500 million, that is $1,400 
million, excluding the initial fuel charges. These stations 
when completed will pr·oduce about 4, 500 megawatts of' electricity 
or about one eighth of the country's electricity supplies. The 
generating stations which we o.rc buildinG under this programme 
are of the M.AGNOX type. More than 1'i ve years' experience has 
givAn increasing confidence in the operation o1' this type of 
reactor and its f'uel, and Bri tisl1 firms are also building MAGNOX 
reactors for power stations in Italy and Japan. 

9. The United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority are also eng[,ged 
in an extensive progra•1me of r•esearch and development of more 
advanced reactor systems which it is hoped will progressively 
lower electricity generating costs. The prototype of the 
advanced gas-cooled reEJ.ctor is :1hortly expected to become 
ope!';~tional. The posaibili ty of m:tking a further fidvuncc in 
gas-cooled reactor technology is being investigated in the 
E.N.E.A. collaborative project in Winf'rith, in particulqr with 
the conntruction of the high temperature r0actor, DRAGON. 

1 0. A large researct1 and development ef'fort is being devoted to 
the fant reactor system, which offers the promise of' low 
generating costs and will UdEO as fuel the plutonium from the 
earlier nuclear power stutions. This work is based on the 
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establishment at Dounreay, where the experimental reactor began 
operation in 1959. Work is now being directed towards a 
prototype reactor. 

11. The Authority are also carrying out research on a smaller 
scale on water-moderated reactors, and this work will be 
extended to cover reactors f'or use on land and in marine 
propulsion. In this latter f'ield a vigorous programme of' 
research and development has been launched in the United 
Kingdom and in collaboration with the Belgian f'irm, 
Belgonucleaire. 

12. Basic work on r.uclear energy has been carried out since 
1945 Rt Harwell, which continues to provide the f'undamental 
suppor·t for the reactor development programme. Fusion research 
is naw being concentrated at the new laboratories at Culham. 
An important programme is also being carried out on the uses of 
radioisotopes. High energy physics research is carried out ut 
the N:::..ti0nal Institute f'or Research in Nuclear Science, whose 
machines r...re used both by the universities and the Authority. 

13. Expenditure on the civil research and development programme 
of' the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority alone, is about 
£50 rr.illion per annum, thc.t is $140 million. This programme, 
and the construction of' nuclear power stations, has introduced 
Unit~d Kingdom industry to a whole range of' new techniques and 
processes and has thereby stimtllated technical advance on a wide 
f'ront. 

14. I haYe endeavoured to give a general impression, 
Mr. Chairman, of' British achievements over nearly 20 years in 
tbe development of nuclear energy for peacef'ul purposes. We 
are proud of' these achievements and wculd be happy to contribute 
the experience which we have gained to an enlarged Euratom. 

15. We approach the3e negoti~tions in the o~ne spirit as we 
are approaching the negotiations 1'or our acceso ion to the 
European Economic Community. We are ready to accept the 
substantive provisions of' the Euratom Treaty as they stand. 
The only amendments we think vTc shall have to suggest to the 
Treaty ::.. tself' will be those which are .the necessary consequence 
of' the accession of' a new member to your Community. As f'ar as 
we arc concerned, any other special arrangements whether 
transitional or permanent which may be agreed in the ::;ourse of' 
negotiations can, we think, be dealt with by protocols or 
understandings. 

16. We should like during the negotiations to ask you to 
clarif'y some of' the provisions of the Treaty and to explain to 
us how they worlt: in practice. We may want to :;;uggest that 
some ag1eed ::..nterpretations should be e;mbodieu in some f'orm of' 
protocol or understanding. There are a number of these 
detailed points, but we do not think any of' them need cause real 
difficulty. To quote two examples of the sort of' thing we hQVC 
in mind, we should like the recognition in some f'orm that 
Article 1 05 applies to all agr\;ements whicr. had been entered 
into by the United Kingdom Govtrnment or its nationals with the 
Governments W1d nationals of tl1ird countries at the time of our 
entry into the Commun.ity, in the same way as it applied to all 
the agrc,emen ts in to which you had en tercd prior to the 
conclusion of' the Treaty. And 1:·e shall nt;;ed to exclude from 
the application oi' Article 198, those British overseas 
territories which do not wish to join Euratom, and to which 
that Article would oth6rwise apply. 

17. I should now lilce to turn to thrC;e paints whie;h are of' 
major importance to us. My f'irst point concerns the 
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arrangements for co-operation in atomic energy matters 
between the members of' em enle.rged Eur8tom and other West 
European countries. The Unj_tcd Kin~dom's 1"-tccession to 
Euratom o.nd possibly that of other co1mtrics will affect 
fundamentally the existing ar!'angem8nts in this field. We 
recognise that they will have to be reviewed and we sho.ll need 
to conbider· whether they shonld be continued or replaced by new 
nrre..ngemcnts. Some of' our partners in E.N.E.A. may join your 
Community or become linked with it in some other way. However, 
we think it important th:lt :-rrangcments should be made to ennblc 
those which do not_. J-o continue to co--operate with ~he member 
cour!trics of the enlarged Eur<:·tom in the peac~ful development o.f 
atomic cn0rgy. w~ hope you ~!ll agree tLat it would be in thn 
scientific and technical interests of the enlarged J~urat•)m to 
continue to co-operate closc:;.J with the other West European 
countrica. 

18. Secondly, we have noted ths.t the Euratom Council of 
Miniuters has recently ndorted a progrQffime of research and 
investment for the five ye~rs from 1963 to 1967. This 
programme had, of course, to be dra.wn up without onr 
pa~ticipation and without taking account of the contribution 
which WP might make to the development of atomic energy within 
the enlarged Community. We do not want to suggest anything 
in the course of our negotiations which would slow down the 
development of your resenrch ef.~."urt. Nor would we wish in the 
negotiations themselves to enter into detailed technical 
discussion on future collaboration in research. We would, 
however, like to diG cuss with you w:.1s.t procedure could be 
adop'!;ed, assuming a successf'ul conclusion to the negotiations, 
to provide some sort of review of this programme in the light 
of the new circumstances which would be created by our accession. 
But I should like once again to stress that~ in our view, the 
object of this review should not be to slow down your programme. 
The object should retht;r be to sec how duplication can 1Je avoided 
and how rre can best contribute to the common ef'fort. We fully 
recognise th..1 t o. research progro.rrune cannot be abruptlJ' ch::mged 
and thac ~m attempt to do this ;night result in the loss of' some 
of the valuable progress whic"l1. Euratom has already made in this 
field. 

19. My ~hird point concE'rns f.ef'cnce. It is our understanding 
tho. t tho Euratom Treaty was dP:lfted to provide a framework for 
the devolopment of the peacef'nl uses of nucleo.r energy and 
that thu Euratom Community is not concerned with the nucle&r 
def'encc programrncE:i of those Member States which hnve them. We 
assume that your Corrununity is not o.nd will not be involved in 
the mili t~try uses of ::tto:nic energy and that our nuclear defence 
progrumme vrill o.ccordi.ngl,Y remain outside the ambit of Eura1..om. 

20. A complication arises, however, from the fact thz;t our 
nuclear defence programme is not a sclf-conto.incd entity which 
can be clearly demarcated from our civil nuclear activities: 
in some of our nuclear centres, there is, to a significant 
extent, a combination of military and civil activities. We 
have been giving carefu.l thought to the problem of how we c1m 
enable Euratom to exorcioe its responsibilities in the civil 
fic::ld while t·1king account of our defence interests. 

21. I ";hould lilce to make it q_uite clcRr thut, subject to a 
few rescrv~tions of uetail, we entirely accept that, if we join 
Euro.tom, all our civil and predominantly civil establishments 
will con1e within the scope of' the Treaty. In prnctice, this 
will mean Gll the nuclear power stations of the Electricity 
Generating boards; ::.tll the civil research establishments o~ 
the Atomic Energ;y Authority, including Harwell, Winfrith Heath 
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and Dounreay; ull the establishments or private firms engaged 
in nuclear industry except a few which are engaged on defence 
work; ::md other institutions working in the nuclec.r field such 
ns the National Institute for Research in Nuclear Science. 
The remainder o1, my rcmurlm opply only to thu. t limited part of 
our nuclear prohl,ammc which is conce;rned wholly or substantially 
with defence or whicil is af'fected by tho need to protect 
inform&tion which is classified for defence reasons. 

22. I think it would be most convenient if I set out our 
os~mmptions ubout the wuy in which th·::: Treaty would operate in 
this lirni ted field tmder fi vc: headine,s: c;ecuri ty control, 
sup.IJlies, classified defence in1'ormation, hea::. th protection 
and interr,ati.:mal agreement. 

23. First, st:!curity control. 'No understand that the EurGtom 
Sccurit;y Central does not extcncl to meteri8.l which is being 
specially prep::>.red to me(;t defence requirements or which is 
plo.ced or stocked in a military establishment. We aosume f'rom 
this th~:it control does Dot extend to establh1hments which arc 
engaged predominantly in nuclc:-:.r resen.rch ond production fur 
military purposes. The 'llain United Kingdom es tabJ ishrrtcn ts at 
present in this category are ti1ose of the Wer,pons Group of the 
United Kirtgdom Atomic Energy Authority. As its no.mc impl~es 
this group of establishments is almost wholly concerned with 
resEJarch, devEJlopmcnt :..md manufacture of certain purts of 
nuclear weapons systems. Also jncluded in this category are 
the Admiralty nuclear submarine establishment at Dounreay in 
Scotland artd the various depots at which nuclear warheads or 
~issile material intended for the defence programmes are 
stocl:ed. 

24. Some o~ our production esta~l~~ments, however, are 
engaged to u m.:;.jor extent on the production o~ materials ~o:;::o 
both civil artd military _purposes or use technologies which arc 
classi~ied for defence rcasvns. We think it reasonable to 
assume that security control under the Treaty was not intended 
to apply ~ully to such mixcO. civil and defence establishments. 
At the f'ame time we recognise t.hat if the Euratom Commission . 
is to discharge its essential responsibilities in the field of 
security control, it must be given the information required 
under the Treaty ~bout the civil work of these establishments 
to the extent thett tr.is is cvnsistent with milikc.ry security. 
A specL.\l l'egimc ~-'~ccorded to these c;stablishrnents would ena.ble 
thin to be done. vve take it that we shall not be 1•equired to 
submit opcr·~ting records in respect of these establishments and 
fu.cil:'.. tics Ol' purts thereof, or details of their technical 
characteristics, or be asked to submit thorn to inspection; anq 
that security control ViiJ_l not apply to the nuclear materi~tlf; 
in them or produced from them except when they are allocated to 
civil purpost;s. 

25. Second, supplies. We undsrstand that Member States : .... re 
at present pcrrni ttcd to acquire, allocate, stock and usc nuclc:.:tr 
materials for their defence progr.:tmme to the extent that the;)' 
deem n;cessary c.nd thu.t the Eurutom Supply Agency's powers d.o 
not c:;~tend to this material. We assume thut we sh~~ll enjoy 
this i'reeclom and that the UniLud Kingdom will also be able to 
fulfil her commitments to supply nuclear material to the United 
Sta tcs tmder the u.mendmcnt of May 1959 to the Anglo-Americetn 
"Aercei:IE;nt f'or Co-operution on the Uses of Atomic Energy for 
Mutual Defence purposes". (1) We asswne c..tloo thc:.t fissile 
mutcri,.l eo.rm~lrlwd for de1'ence purposes will not be the 
ppopcpty of the Community under Title Two, Chapter VIII of 
the ·rrcaty. 
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